
The unsurpassed unique baton design of Roman Blinds becomes o feature in any room

Elegant Roman Blinds are suited to a variety of interior decors

Roman Blinds are ovailable in a wide range of colours and opacities from block out to sheer

Roman Blinds are one of the most decorative elements
for solar protection of the market. Dial a Blind
manufactures the LAZIO Roman track system with
its durable aluminium head rail and robust chain
drive mechanism, capable of tifting up to Skgs in
totat btind weight.

The main design objective of such a system is to
encompass atl working components within a smatl
and discreet, but functional atuminium profile.

Developed to provide easy tifting even for the most
discerning user, LAZIO performs exceptionally over
a wide range of window blind sizes.

Incorporating a modern and aestheticaIty impressive
batten design, the Micro batten used throughout our
Roman Btind range is a ctean rounded profi[e which
blends we[[ into the blind, white it can also be used
as a decorative front batten.

One piece inter-tocking rear cord clips include
setf-atigning features that have nominal projection
from the batten. White the smooth minimalist design
of the end caps is in equal harmony with the shape
of the extrusion.
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LAZIO provides easy lifting and performs exceptionally
over a wide range of window blind sizes

Create atmosphere in any room with a choice of fabric opacities and baton options

Unlimited possibi lities

Straight lines appealing to
modern interiors

Each LAZIO Roman Blind from DialaBlind features a
matching fabric pelmet which btends in with the overall
decorative look of the btind, along with UV stabitized tift
cords to resist the effects from the harsh Australian sun.

DialaBlind combines a reliable system with att
the possibitities, and a selection of designer fabrics
and colours of an unquestionable technical and
decorative Ieve[.

With modern fabric opacities ranging from sheer,
translucent to total black out, tittte effort is needed
to increase aesthetic appeal to any apptication.

Dial a Blind prides itself on its quatity manufacturing
Drocesses. A[[ Roman Btind fabrics are cut 100%
square every time using our state of the art ultrasonic
taser cutter which also ensures all edges are heat
sealed against fraying. Every btind is hung and tested
thoroughly before [eaving our premises.

Extruded high grade aluminium profite in
powder coated white finish

Hardened steel spring loaded brackets with
powder coated white finish. Varied fixing
possibitities to ceiling, wa[[ or recess

Twin direction chain-contro[ mechanism with
spring clutch system, available in direct drive
and ptanetary geared versions. Gearing used
wi[[ depend on overall weight of btind

Optional Staintess Steel or plastic operating
chain in White, Black, Grey, Birch white

Extruded Sew-tess aluminium battens
with powder coated white finish

Installation & easy maintenance
instructions inctuded

2 year warranty

Manufactured in Austratia

Extruded aluminium profi le
in powder coated white finish

Ambient light flow with translucent fobrics

LAZIO for easy-lift operation


